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INTRODUCTION 

Franklin's gulls nest in scattered colonies, over water in 

the emergent vegetation of large, semipermanent marshes. Their. 

breeding range encompasses much of the prajrie pothole region of 

central North America from southeastern Alberta to central and 

southern Manitoba, south through western Minnesota and west 

through northeastern South Dakota to northern Utah <Bent 1921). 

Franklin's gulls are the only gulls known to nest exclusively in 

marshes (Burger 1974). 

Few studies exist on the breeding ecology of Franklin'~ 

Gulls. Two of the more important works were performed in . 

Minnesota. Roberts (1900) reported on his observations of a 

breeding colony at Heron Lake (Jackson County), and Burger (1974) 

studied the bird's adaptation to marsh habitats at Agassiz 

National Wildlife Refuge. 

Roberts (1932~549) listed Franklin's Gull as an abundant 

summer resident, breeding throughout western Minnesota. However, 

he warned that wetland drainage would have a serious impact on the 

bird's status in this state. Forty-three years later, Green and 

Janssen (1975:100) reported the bird as a common migrant, but 

breeding colonies had been noted from only two locations since the 

mid - 1960 ' s. In 1981, the gull was classified as rare by the 

Minnesota Natural Heritage Program (Pfannmuller and Wells 1981). 

Currently, breeding populations of Franklin's Gulls in Minnesota 

appear to be stable,, largely due to the continued success of a 
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}bird · s relati vely n a r r ow habitat tolerance should make it~ 

spec ies of s p ecial concern, despite locall y a b undan t p o pul at i ons 

(Niemi 1982). The objectives of this study are to identify the~ 

active Franklin's Gull colonies in Minnesota in 1984; assess nest·/ 

densities within these colonies; and quantify habitat ✓ 

characteristics cf colony locations and nest sites. 
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METHODS 

· Colony Location 

A search for active colonies (as indicated by groups of adult 

gulls Field feeding er concentrated near wetland habitats) was 

conducted in June. Search efforts were concentrated in the 

vicinity of former coloriy locations, primarily, in Kandiyohi~ 

Stearns, Pope and Todd Counties. Search efforts were supplemented 

by contacting ornithology groups and personnel of the Minnesota 
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Nest Density ~nd Habitat Measurements 

Nest densities and emergent cover 

(11.2 m diameter) circular plots. Plots were located within the 

colony using random •ngles (three digit number less than 360) and 

distances (2 digit number gre~ter than 49). A base point was 

chosen by canoeing to a paint well within the colony? choosing a 

random angle (Hays, et. al. 1981) and proceeding in that direction 

Ltnti l a nest was intercepted. This nest became the base from 
:.., ~ 
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" Nest densi t)' and emergent cover were measured in mid/June\ 

using five plots. The number of nests, water depth? nest

concealment? and a releve· was recorded in each plot. Nest 
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concealment t;,Jas di:::?ter-mi ned 1.11,;i ng a mcdi f i ed robel tf:?Chni que <r-~obel 
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·vegerl:ati on cc1nc:eal ed 100 percent of .:, robc,?l pole (hei (;Jht ·--densi ty) 

was measured from a distance of 2 meters fer the four cardinal 
'loo ente.ly it1 aJuM.; wNtktx_ ./J,,c.d.~ lb ~t. 011 qc.s+ lo11.9e,v_ 
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points ~,1round m:lsts within the plot. A mcJdi·fied r-eleve' techniqu1:? 

"/J 1,. "'Ohl (ML1el l er--Domboi s and El 1enb1..wg :I. 974: 45·-63) w.,,,s LISE,!d to quant i ·f y 

emergent cover at each sample plot. Cover classes are f~om Baily 

and Poulton (1968). Ten additional releve's and nest density plots 

wer!'.? measured in mi d-JL\l y ·following the l:J1roocJ-..re,lr i nc;J peri cd. 

Statistical An~lysis 

A Kruskal-Wallis k-sample test (Steel and Torrie 1980:544-

545) 
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hypoth~sis ihat median nest 

dates. The Wi lca>:son-Mann-Whi t,11ey two-samp e test 

Torrie 1980:542-543) with a significanc e level of 0.01 was use~ 

for two-way comparisons of the median number of nests per plot 

between sample dates and areas. 

RESULTS 

Since 1974, Franklin's Gull colonies have been observed in 

Marshall, Todd~ Jackson <Minnesota Natural Heritage Program 

Colonial Bird <MNHF'CB) files) and_ Lac qui F'arlt~ counties ·<Eckert 

1978 ) . Two colonies were active in 1984. An estimated 2,000 

pairs nested in the emergent fringe at Heron Lake and about 17,000 

•. 
> 

pairs nested in ·Agassiz Pool at Agassiz NWR (Marshall county). 

Franklin's Gulls did not nest at Lake Osakis in Todd County (pers. 

r.)bs.) i-.md ,1 apparent 1 y, the gul_]: s __i_~:id not ne1;;t at Marsh Lake in Lac: 

qui Parl~ · Wildlife Management Area (J. Schladweiler pers. comm.). 

Agassiz Peel and Heron Lake represent large, remnant, 

semipermanent wetlands with extensive stands cf semi-open emergent 

vegf?tation. Both areas offer the gulls a high degree of isolation 

from direct human disturbance, and beth lakes are moderately to 

severly impacted by wetland drainage within the watershed. Row 

crcps, primarily corn Cl§~ ffi§~§) and soybeans (Gl~cine max>, are 

the dominant cove~ type on the land surrounding Heron Lake~ while 

small grains are the dominant crops on lands outside the 

boundaries of state and federal wildlife areas in Marshall County. 

Frequent tillage of black fallowed cropl.and prcivides a ready 

source of· invertebrate food resources for the Agassiz colony 
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Franklin's gulls nested in ~ wo colonies in North Her on, Lake. 

One colony was located along Di~ision Creek _in_ th~ soµthern 
170 -1 7 

portion of the lake, ~hile a second group of birds nested along a 

channel through the emergent fringe in the north section of the 

lake. Field work was confined to the iouthern colony. 

The Heron Lake colony was visited on 6 June by J. 

Schladweiler~ D. Wells and myself. Water marks on the emergent 

vegetation indicated that lake levels had dropped about 75 cm 

since the birds had initiated nest building. By early June most 

nests were located over exposed substrate. Nci neis-1:.: density 

measurem~nts were taken at this time. 

The colony was revisited on 21 June after ieveral severe 
·•, 

thunderstorms had swept southern Minn~sota. Water l l~vel s in the 

colony had risen approximately 150 cm in the two week interval 

bet.wc~en visits. The colony was more restricted than it had 

appeared an 6 June with most nests concentrated near Division 

Creek and around the edges of openings in the emergent vegetation. 

Field sampling was hampered by high water and rain, and a 

random sample of plots in the colony was impractical. F'i el d 

methods were modified to subsample only nest sites (i.e. there 

were no zero plots), and sampling was stratified to sample nests 

4 (Range= 1 to B, n == 5) • The average ~ater depth at nest sites 

was 111 cm . Cover height-density measurements were meaningless 

. for the Heron Lak~ nest sites, since the flood waters had nearly 
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over-tbpped the emergent wegetation. Eighty percent ·of the 

sampled had completed incubation. 

about 10 days o l d, indicali ng that most nests were initiated 

between the first and third week of May. 

Ten additional habitat and nest density samples were taken at 

random locations within the interior of the colony on 18 July. 

The median nest density was O (Range= 0 to 1, n = 10). Flood 

waters had subsided and the average water depth in the emergent 

habitat was about 45 cm. Most of the gulls had abandoned the 

colony and fewer than 200 gulls, mostly flying immatures, 

The density estimates for the edge habitats may be biased 

upward by the method of plat selection and sample date. However, 

observations of nest location on both sampling dates suggest that 

the nest densities obtained reflect the stratified nature of nest 

site loc~ti □ n, rather than a reduction of nest density caused by 

abandonment er a severe bias resulting from the lack of zero 

plCJts .. 

Fer the third consecutive year, a large colony of Franklin's 

Gulls nested in the mixed emergent habitat of Agassiz Peel at 

Agc:1~~si z NWR .. The colony was located in approximately the same 

area as in 1983, and the population appe~red to be stable CJ. 

Mattsson pers. comm.>. Nest densities and cover were sampled with 
2 

five and ten, 100 m plots on 2:3 ,June c:\nd 20 July, respectively. 
2 

In June,. the median number- of nests per 100 m Wc.'\S 2 Cri:.,nge -
1 t.o 4, n = 5) • The average water depth was 95 cm. The mean 

I") f1eight-densit.y reading was 1.56 cm Cs= 6.45 cm 1 n = 48). The 
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provided little vi s ual s cree ~ i ng f or n~st ing birds. 

·Ih uoation Wa"S com let' d in 8 3 p e r cen t c;:,f t,h e n est s sampled (10 of 

Cnicks obs~rved wer e a ll l ess th a n 7 d a y s old . 

Te n a dd i t iona l p l ots were sampled on 20 July. 

average 29 cm during the breed rearing period. 

A Kruskal-Wallis k-sample test of the median number cf nests 

per plot, using samples from each date as separate populations, 

indicates that some inequality exists <H = 14.3, p < 0.005). The 

results of two-sample comparisons (Wilcoxson-Mann-Whitney two-

sample test) of median nest densities are shown in table 1. Nest 

2 
Table 1. Median nest density per 100 M and T' values for two 
way comparisions using the Wilcoxson-Mann-Whitney two-sample test 
(Steel and Torrie 1980: 542).. ~)al ues are for Heron Lake "edge" 
habitat (at hatch (HL.A)), Heron Lake "interior" habitat (at 
abandonment <HLB)), and Agassiz F·ool "int~?rior" habitat samples 
Cat hatch <APA> and at abandonment <APB)) • 

..
• .,,. _ 1-

'7). c."" p\t' ( 
..,n: ,,,,.. 

()JI~'\ r_e-" 

1:.I\'."",. 

.., 
' HLA HLB AF'A ?~F'B 

HL A (n=5) !j::::4 :l.6* p(0.01 25 p}0.05 26 p)0.05 
I-IL 
APA 

R ( n=10) t!=O 16~· p(O. 01 713.5 p')0.05 
<n =5) t1'=2 29 p)O. 0(3 

(4F' B (n = 10) t::!==1 

fo r t h e " e d <;ie " nes ts at Herem Lake was si gni f i c:antl y 

gr e ater than th e nest densi ty in the interior of the emergent 

h a b i t a t , b u t n o t sig ni f i cantly different from the Agassiz samples. 

At Ag ass i z 1 nest den 5i t y measured in July was less than that • 

sampl e d i n Jun e , 

was not significant. 

I~Qbs gl2Y£~ <cattail) and Phragmites £QffiffiYUia (common reed) 
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'were the Lake. 

Common and sc:i e nti ·H c names 

(1 980). Cattail occurred in all fifteen plots_, whil e Phragmites 

was recorded in eight of the fifteen plots. Withiri the col6ny, 

Phragmites was most abundant along Division Creek with occasional 

small clones distributed throughout the cattail stand. No nests 

were recorded in pl~ts which did not show some component of 

Phragmites (table 2). In fact, only one plot 

Table 2. Frequency of each cover class* for the emergent ~ 
veget,:\ti on record~~d in 15, 100 M2 rel eve's and the number of \.' or, "·t " 
nests per plot. d' ii) .J ~ 
···-·-·-·--------·- ..-· ..... -··-----'"'"' - -··-···--··"-------···----"-----·-···-·----·-·-···-·--·•"-------· vl~~- I ._':>'t:J ~j•• 

Speci e·5 
Cover Cl ass 

Lm.h.e · ebci~9mitgg~ ~_A ~crt .;YI\:: 'lf 
O 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 ~5 4 

------------------··-- --··" - ' -·-----·---- ·---

~ Jf'~ ✓ . ~ 
...,-----·------·-------------·------------- --· - ~ C. 

Number of Nests 
0 0 0 1 5 2 1 7 0 © c? O· 0 

b \' i~ 
-~ r'rf' 

1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 ..:. 1 . 0 0 ,y· -~ 
2 0 o O o O o O O O O O o )IP 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

* percent cover in each cover class 
0 - did not occur 
1 - 0 - 1 percent 
2 - 1 - 5 percent 
3 - 5 -25 percent 
4 -25 -50 percent 
5 -50 -75 percent 
6 -75 -95 percent 
7 -95-100 percent 

containing Phragmites did not have at least one nest. 

The flood had a devastating impact on the cattail at Heron 

Lake. Most of the stand at the colony site was left flattened by 

receding water levels. Phragmites remained erect and appeared to 

offer some protection ·for c:attai_l in mi:-:ed stands.. By the end of 

the brood rearing period, most of the emergent vegetation left 
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standing was concentrated along Division Creek. Therefore, 

~ajority of nests were lpcated in the emergent habitat which 

able to wi thstand t he heavy i nundation of water in June. 

The -mfi:ed emergent mar-sh of -Agassi t Poot 1:rnhi bi ts a much- · / 

greater species richness than that of Heron Lake. Nine species bf 

emergents were recorded in the 15 releve's within the gull colony 

at Agassiz (table 3). Sedges (~~C§~ lacustris and Q~C§~ 

Table 3. Frequency of each cover class for emergent vegetation 
occurring in more than 50 percent of the releve's at Agassiz Pool 
and number of nests per 100 M2 of emergent habitat within th~ 
colony (n=15). 

Species* "LG. P.C. S.A. §sli!t 
Cover Cl ass*·*O 

__.,_ ,.

1 
_ , .,_,

2 4 
••-•-.. -

0 1 
--,.

2 3 
_ _,_.,_

0 1 
_,,, __

(l 1·-· -::'

• .,, .., w.,._ _._ .._ __ ______,_____ ..,,,_ - •----- •-------.. ..... ,.____,,,.____,,...:. __ ______ ___,. ,.,.. ._.___ _,_,o o,,,., _,. ■■ M 

Number of 
Nests 

() 1 1 0 2 () 3 1 0 0 0 0 () 4 1 3 4 0 
1 0 1 2 1 (i 1 2 (I 1 0 0 3 1 1 3 2 2 
2 0 1 1 0 0 (I 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 
"":!'·-· (I 1 0 0 1 0 1 (l 1 (I 0 1 1 0 2 0 r-,..~ 
4 1 :2 0 (I 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 3 1 2 

* Species abbreviations 
T.G. = Tigha g\auca 
P.C. = Phragm~tes commun~s 
Carex = C~ lacustris and~~ atherodes 
S.A. = Scirgus acutus 
§~li~ = §§!ill spp. 

**See table 2 for definition of cover classes. 

atherodes) were recorded in 100 percent of the releve·s. I~Qbs 

g\auca and Scirpus acutus (hardstem bulrush) were recorded in 87 

percent of the plots fellowed by Phragmites communis with a 

frequency of 73 percent. 

The emergent marsh utilized by the gulls in Agassiz Pool is 

semi-open, continuous and varied. Observations of nest location 



t~ere does appear to 

DISCUSSION 

Colony Site Selection 

Heron Lake and Agassiz NWR each have a long history of use by 

Franklin's gull colonies. Records of colonies at Heron Lake date 

back over 100 years <Roberts 1900). The 1 ake and associated -. 

wetlands were h6me to a colony of gulls from prior to Europea~ 

settlement through the first half of this century. Apparently, 

breeding colonies were absent from Heron Lake from 1949 to 1983, 

when after nearly four decades of absence, the birds were again 

observed nesting at Heron Lake <L. Pfannmuller pers. comm.) 

In contrast, I was unable to document Franklin's gull 

breeding colonies at what is new Agassiz NWR prior to the area's 

being drained in 1911 (Hunt and Mc:1.gnus 1954) . The birds quickly 

colonized the area ·following the~ restoration o·f wetland h-abitc.,ts 

with the creation cf Mud Lake (Agassiz) National W:i.ldl:i.fe Refuge 

in 1937. A colony has occupied eastern Marshall County since 1939 

· <Burger 1974; MNHPCB files). 

Two factors appear to influence the occupation of suitable 

breedi 119 habitat by gL1l ls and ten,s, s:i__i§! _tenacity and the 

presence cf lar ids . Gulls and terns exhibit strong tenacity 

toward breeding sites <Bongiorno 1970; Southern 1977; Erwin et. 

al . 198 :L) • Franklin's gulls are known to show less tenacity 

toward specific colony sites than other gulls. However, Lipan 

arrivar, Franklin's gulls ~ill return to the location of the 

11 
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- ------------ ----

years colony to disp~ay, ev~n if that site is 

This behaviour ~ay facili~ate 

of ~oci~l bonds among breeders (Burger 1974}. The gulls h ave 

exhibited strong tenacity for the wetland comp lex at Agassiz 

The colony has abandoned the refuge only four times in four 

decades, general 1 y ~_ in _ _ drought" _________e o c c s_i ons1--esponse !.:.' □ 1·, t h l"' =>______a_ ,.o:: 

the colony relocates to Thief Lake approximately 20 km north of--------------·- ----- ~-·- - - -----
Agassiz NWR and, al ternati vel_~ '- "!:!~ ef Lake~~di 1 y abandoned in 

favor of Agassiz when suitable nesting conditions return. Roberts 

(1932:552) reported similar observations for Franklin's gulls at 

Heron Lake and satellite ~arshes. 

McNir.:holl (1975) reviewed la1--id site tt~nacity in relation to 

habitat stability. Marsh dwelling larids do not exhibit strong 

nest site tenacity~ ✓ but do show colony site tenacity. He 

postulates that these larids have strong group adherence allowing 

col on i es to quickly relocate to more suitable sites when farmer 
- - --- ------- . -·- . 

colony locations become unsuitable. 

The presence cf larids seems to be an important habitat 

feature for gulls and terns (Klepfer and Hailman 1965). 

Inexperienced breeders appear to be attracted to sites where 

larids are displaying~ rather than returning to their natal colony 

location <Burger 1974; Southern 1977). Forster's tern <§t~c □~ 

farsteri) colonies may serve to attract pioneering Franklin's 

gulls to new colony sites in Minnesota. This may explain the 

appearance of a few pairs cf nesting gulls at Lake Osakis which 

have been observed since 1980. In recent years, Lake Osakis has 

been the site of a large (est. 1000 pairs) Forster's tern colony 

<MNHF'CB files). 

1
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at the1~ Minnesota breeding 

marshes 1h mid-April and initiate laying thr~e to four week s later 

(Rober~s -1900, Burger 1974)~ BU~Qer (1974) found that upon spring 

arrival, Franklin's gulls r~turn to former colony sites ta 

display; however, these sites are readily deserted. Old colony 

sites were always abandoned prior to initiation of nest building, 

us~ally in favor of more open emergent habitat. The interval 

betwee11 arrival and .laying may al 1 rn~i the birds to a~he~~portant 

information about the suitabilit y a-f specific nest sites 

<Montevecchi 1978). 

Both interspersion and density of emergent vegetation are 

' 
important factors fer nest site selection in marsh birds <Weller 

and Spatcher; Weller and Fredrickson 1974). Franklin's gulls 

exhibited a significant preference for nesting along the cattail-

open water interface at Heron Lake. The nest density in this. edge 

habitat was ever four times as great as that in the interior cf 

cattail stands (table 1). Burger (1974) note~ similar nest site 

selection fer gulls nesting in cattail habitats at Agassiz. She 
2 

2 

found an average nest density cf 12.9 ± 3.6 nests per 6 m along 
1 ,J ,I 

~ ~ 
 . • ) .) 

 
i.: ,,J 

:~ ..., "., ·
;; ~ r 
; ' %~ 

~ ! J .., "'\ '7 l s 
<7'!" "$ ~ 

~

8
%
<

: 

: .) . 

the cattail-open water edge~ while the nest density in the 

c· int.er i cw of c:,a1t t~,i 1 stands was on 1 y 4. 0 ·-+ 1. 27 nests per 6 m • 

Gulls nl~sti ng in tht-, mi:-:ed-sedge habitats in Agassiz Pool (this 

study) did not appear to exhibit a preference for nesting along

t ·· he r.?merqent ..-open water i ntr:rf ace. 

Burger, (1974) found openings are important habitat features 

~for nesting Franklin's gulls. Openings provide sites for landing? 
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~at~ing , d isp laying, and gat h e r i n g nest ma t e r i~ l ? a s well a s 

providing a n ave nue qf e scape. ~ he not e d an invers e 

b e t0ee n nest d e nsi ty a nd cattail s t e m ~ e nsity; although, the 

in ter i or of cattai l stands does offer the nestli ng s a nd adu l t s 

some protection from avifon predators and hailstorms, and nests 

protection from being dislodged by high water and wave a~tion. 

The mixed - sedge habitat at Agassiz provided adequate space to meet 

the birds needs for openings as well as some degree of the 

protection afforded by selection of interior nest sites. Nest 

densities at Agassiz decline as the emergent habitat became more 

sparse toward openings (nest site limiting), and nest densities 

declined as the habitat became mere dense (openings limiting). 

Aggression is the ultimate mechanism for nest dispersion in 

gull colonies-'. High nest densities such as observed in the 

cattail habitat at Agassiz are possible only in situations which 

~:i. de adeq1.1c:tt E'~ openings and sc:1,.~en i ng to prevent visual contact 

between neighboring pairs (Burger 1974), Neither the cattail 

habitat at Heron Lake, nor the mixed-sedge community at Agassiz 

f"' 

.~..-~"~
~, . t" 
;; 'f,") \ 

~., f~ 
''i.> .j 
y ~ 
~ 

p1'"ovided much sc:1-·er\'?ning ft-:ir nesting gulls. The bi1'"ds initi1:.,ted 

~\,esting at Heron Lake on mats of floating debris (J. Schladweiler 

pen; .. comm.). New gr-owth of vegetcition duri11g the nesting period, 
---------------

-
-

gen~ ·al 3:__r:~. provides screenin g for adjacent pairs all.owing new 

nest s to bf? established_ w_ithin a subcolony as the nesting season---- --- - ·-----~---- -
progresses (Bur Ger 1974). Flooding prevented this situation from-- - - -- - ·- - .. - ----
developing at Heron Lake until well into the brood rearing period. 

The structure c f the mixed-sedge community at Agassiz was too open 

to provide much isolation for breeding pairs~ At Agassiz. the 

~ast expanse of suitaGle habitat (est. 500 ha) is, apparently, 
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--------- - --------- - ------

and the ~eron Lake 

edge ma y ~uggesl that the bird~ were nesting near a theoretical 

maximum d~nsity for habitats which -dffer tittle - screening. 

Management Implications 

As Dr. Roberts warned in the early part of this century~ 

wetland drainage is probably, the single greatest factor 

responsible for the reduction of Franklin's ~ull breeding 

populations in western Minnesota. Drainage has eliminated 

potential breedi ,ng marshes~ bLit pe1rhaps more importantly~ has 

eliminated alternate breeding sites in the event that the primart 

colony site becomes unsuitable. This forces the colony to abandon 

an -area entirely. E1··wi n et. al. ( t 981) observed gul 1 and tern 
I 

' 
colonies on the Atlantic coast which were frequently ab~hdoned~ 

were smaller than stable colonies. 

Removal of wetlands within a watershed eliminates the flood 

control capacity cf those wetlands. This leaves any remaining 

wetlands subject to severe, rapid increases in water levels in the 

event of heavy rains <Novitzki 1978). The emergent habitats cf 

Heron Lake~ Agassiz Pool~ Marsh Lake at Lac qui Parle 1 and Thief 

Lake are all subject tc intense, ~apid floods. 

Water level modification toward the goal cf deepening and 

cons~icuous - ----- , but equally damaging and widespread form cf wetland 

---habitat ----destruction. -------While ----stabilized water levels are important 

during the breeding season, stabilization of water levels over 

~~veral years will result in the elimination of semi-open emergent 
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habitats favor ed by Franklin"s 

rem_afni ng emergent hab1 tats 

islands of hardstem bulrus h (Scir~ys acu_~s) or dense stands of 

monotypic emergents, usually cattail, restricted to the shallow 

regions of the lake. 

Marsh nesting larids stand to be some of. th~ primary 

beneficiaries cf lake management for emergent vegetation, 

particularly, in large, shallow wetland systems. The largest 

Franklin's gul~ colonies recorded in Minnesota (Heron Lake -
-·- ---· ---- -----· 

50~000 nests in 1916; 100,000 nests in 1937 (Green and Jansseh 

1975~100); and Agassiz NWR - 32,500 nests in 1982 <MNHPCB files)) 

have been noted in years following drought (see Baker et. al. 

1967). Presumably, these dry periods functioned to rejuvinate the 

em.~rgent habitats in favored colony locations by creating mud-flat 

conditions necessary for germination of emergent vegetation. In 
·------ -----------

fact, the majority of the birds nesting at Agassiz in 1982 were 

nesting in the emergent habitats of Agassiz Pool which re

established followin~ ccmplet~ dewatering in 1980 (Varland 1982). 

Franklin's gull colonies can be quite sensitive to human 

disturbance during laying, early incubation and brood rearin~ 

periods (Burger 1974). While disturbance is minimal in colonies 

at locations such as Heron Lake and Agassiz NWR, it would, 

undoubtably, be a factor en a major recreational lake such as 

Osakis. The presence of boats in and around nest sites will 

elicit mobbing behavior in adults, causing the chicks to leave the 

nest platform. Once in the water, they become susceptible to 

wetting and exposure, aggression. by older chicks and in older 

chicks aggression bV adults (Roberts 1900; Burger 1974). Burger 



chicks rarely leave t h e nest 

t o f l y , a nd c h ic ks preven ted fr om 

t h e pl atform by enclosu res h ad greater 

periods of disturbance. 

Small refuges around colony sites during the breeding season

may help mitigate some of the damaging effects humans can have on~ 

nestii:,g larids. A refuge should protect the colony fr-om human ' 

intrusion, which would result in adults leaving the nest platform, 

and provide a buffer zone to help minimize impacts such as wave 

action created by passing motor boats. 

Franklin's gull's habits of field feeding in freshly plowed 

ag~icultural land are well known. Bufger (1974) demonstrated the 

bifd's reliance on upland food resources du~{ng the breeding 

season. As agriculture becomes increasingly dependent on 

pesticides (Committee on Impacts of Emerging Agricultural Trends 

on Fish and Wildlife Habitats 1982:105), it is important that 

wildlife resource agencies be aware of the types cf chemicals 

being used and any possible threats these substances pose to the 

long-term health of wildlife in Minnesota. Potentially, 

pesticides could impact the b:i.rdis through direct tm:ici-ty, or 

short-term reduction of food resources during critical periods in 

the bird's life cycle. Research is necessary to identify what 

threats, if any? environmental contaminants may pose to Franklin's 

gulls. 

The continued existence of Franklin's gulls as a breedi n q 

species in Minnesota is largely dependent on the success of the 

17 
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Agassiz NWR colony. Thi5: c:olony 'S!hould cont'inue t,o ben 

l~signed~ 

production in ;dquatic habitats. The ~aintainance of large expanses 

9f~ ~~mi-op~n emecg~nt habitats should enhance the productivity of 

gull colonies. Thief Lake provides a ready outlet when marsh 

conditions at Agassiz are temporarily unsuitable, providing an 

element of stability for this colony lacking in most areas of the 

state. 

The future of colonies not associated with Agassiz is far 

more tenuous .. The long-term success of colony sites such as Heron 

L1::1ke, depends on the pn?sence o°F sui tab 1 e emf.~rgent hc."'1.b i tats. I.:t 

is difficult to predict the impact short-term pertebations (such 

as dewatering) would have on small colonies which do not have an 

alternate breeding site in the vicinity of the primary wetland. 

Yet, the sudden appearance of breeding gulls in suitable wetlands-- -·---------- --·---
in the past illustrates the birds flexibility in pioneering new 

.5:_(?~Dny sites. The alternative~ loss of semi-open emergent habitat 

with stabilized water regimes~ will certainly result in colony 

ab,lndcmment. 

Fran klin's gulls should benefit from protection ahd 

restoration of prairie wetland systems; although~ from thci 

standpoint of drainage, most of the damage to marshes utilized by 

breeding Franklin's gulls has already been done. It may be 

possible to mitigate some of the wetland loss to drainage by 

restoring shallow prairie lakes which have been affected b y lake 

stabilization to allow for natural cycling of the marsh system. 

Ideally, a wetland should b~ wholly or partially dewatered when 

the marsh has become so open that it provides little food or cover 

18 



<Weller 1978). This will allow natural germi 

wetl nd pla~£s as food and cover for wetland 

associated wildlife. 

health in the prairie regions of Minnesota. The decline in 

resident populations in the past 50 years indicates that we have 

not done very well in protecting our wetland resources. 

Hopefullyy the knowledge we have gained in wetland values and 

management can be applied to enhance and protect future breeding 

colonies of Franklin's gulls and prevent further degradation of 

our natural resources. 
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